
Pedicab Rider Application Form and 
Agreement with The London Pedicab 

Operators’ Association (LPOA) 
 
Registration Details    LPOA Rider ID ______ 
 
Forenames:  _____________________________________ 
  
Family Name (surname):___________________________________ 
  
Home Address: _____________________________________ 
 
   _____________________________________ 
 
Mobile:  _____________________________________ 
 
Landline:  _____________________________________ 
 
Email:   _____________________________________ 
 
Date of Birth: __ / __ / ____  Gender   Male  /  Female 
 
National Cycling Standard Level 3 Training Details: 
Accredited Trainer Name: _____________________________________ 
Date of Training:  _____________________________________ 
Certificate Reference:  _____________________________________ 
(Copy to be submitted when Registering with the LPOA) 
 
Photo ID Type: Passport; Drivers Licence; Other (circle as appropriate) 
(Copy to be submitted when Registering with the LPOA which will be scanned) 
If not British we require your passport number 
ID / Passport Reference number (circle): _________________________ 
 
Operator:   _____________________________________ 
 
Nationality:   _____________________________________ 
If not British and resident in the UK we require the following information: 
Address in Country of Origin:_____________________________________ 
 
Country and Town of birth: _____________________________________ 
 
Parents names:  _____________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 



Agreement 
I hereby certify that in the course of my activities as a Pedicab Rider I will 
comply with the following LPOA Code of Conduct as follows: 
General 
1.  I will— 
 

a) take all reasonable measures to ensure the safety of my passengers, other 
road users and myself at all times and take all reasonable measures to 
avoid accidents and incidents; 

b) abide by the rules as set out in the Highway Code at all times; 
c) at no time be under the influence of alcohol or any drug including 

prescription drugs that may affect my judgement or ability to control my 
pedicab; 

d) ensure that my passengers are offered the safety belt/lap belt before all 
journeys and encourage them to use it; 

e) charge separate and distinct fares for each passenger that I carry on a 
specific journey, and agree my fare with passengers (per person) prior to 
embarking on a journey and not to charge or demand more. I will also 
provide a receipt at the end of the journey if requested to do so, using 
receipts issued by the Operator, which include the Operator’s contact 
details; 

f) take all reasonable measures to ensure that all items belonging to 
passengers are stowed and that scarves, coats, or any other items are safely 
contained and stowed within the pedicab; 

g) not solicit or tout for business eg bell ringing or shouting; 
h) not overload my pedicab i.e. I will only take passengers if they can be 

properly seated in my pedicab – maximum 3 passengers – NO sitting on 
laps; 

i) be courteous and considerate to other road users, pedestrians, taxi drivers, 
the police and passengers at all times; 

j) not cause an obstruction to other vehicles or pedestrians especially around 
fire exits from buildings e.g. theatres; 

k) carry my ID tag at all times when riding and ensure it is clearly visible; 
l) carry out the prescribed Safety Checks on my Pedicab each time I take out 

my pedicab; 
m) assist any other pedicab rider (regardless of company) if they are 

experiencing difficulties or are in danger of assault; 
n) not become involved in racing, dangerous, reckless or furious riding of any 

kind; 
o) hand in any lost property to the Operator; 
p) ensure that my passengers arrive at their destination safely and that I will 

take particular care of the vulnerable; 
q) not smoke or use a mobile phone or personal stereo whilst riding; 
r) not ride in pedestrian areas or on the pavement; 
s) not take any action that might damage the reputation of the pedicab 

industry; 
t) report and document any accident or incident immediately or within 24 

hours to the Operator. 
u) Not carry or use any sound system on my pedicab 

 
 



Traffic Management  
 
2. I will comply with all road traffic law when riding my Pedicab. 
 
3. That means, for example, that I will not— 

a) park in any bus lane 
b) park in any bus stop clearway 
c) park or stop on zig-zag markings that relate to a pedestrian crossing 
d) park on a Red Route 
e) disobey a red traffic light 
f) cycle along a one way street in the wrong direction 
g) ride or park on the footway or pavement 

 
4. I further understand that: 

a) I can pick up or set down passengers at any point on the highway for as 
long as is necessary except at zig-zag lines that relate to a pedestrian 
crossing or where any danger to the public would arise; 

b) I can park only at points on the highway (including single or double 
yellow lines) where no obstruction is caused to pedestrians, vehicles or 
other road users, either by me or collectively with other pedicabs. 

c) I will remain with my pedicab at all times except where I can legally park 
and leave and lock up my pedicab; 

d) all road traffic regulations applicable to cyclists apply to pedicabs. 
e) Where the LPOA has advised me of specific locations at which I may not 

park / stand my pedicab I agree not to do so 
Data Protection 
5. I hereby agree that any of the above information may be submitted to the police or 
the London Authorities by the London Pedicab Operators’ Association for prevention 
of crime and disorder purposes only. All data will remain on the LPOA database 
indefinitely 

 
Medical Statement 
6. I hereby confirm that I am physically fit and do not suffer from any condition 
which might affect my ability top safely ride and carry passengers on a pedicab 
 
Criminal Record Statement 
7. I hereby certify that I do not have any unspent criminal convictions and that I am 
not awaiting trial for any offence. If this is not the case you must provide full details 
in writing. I authorise the police to carry out a Police National Computer (PNC) check 
or if not British a Police International Computer check. I will inform the LPOA if I 
am convicted of any crime in the future whilst I continue to be a pedicab rider.  
I further authorise the police to inform the LPOA of any incident involving me whilst 
I’m in charge of a pedicab. 
 
Annual Rider Registration Fee 
8. I agree to pay a non-refundable Registration Fee of £XX per annum 
 
I hereby certify that all the above information provided is true and correct 
Name     Signature    Date 
 
________________________ ____________________ __________ 
4th August 2012  © LPOA V1.2 Rider Application Form 


